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at a loss to know what to do next: " I have paid honors to the Wish-granting Goddess
and offered the various fire-offerings, and have propitiated the planets with complete
ceremony, but for some reason the god does not rain upon earth." While the king was
thus given over to sorrow, an immaterial voice was heard: " Put away your grief, O
king, first among great men! Since the Wish-granting Goddess has really been pro-
pitiated by you, therefore she is graciously disposed and will give you her divine car,
filled with divine weapons, which is able to go anywhere. Do you mount it quickly,
O hero, and travel, with drawn bow, irresistible with divine weapons and flames of fire,
to the car of Robin!, and block the crooked course of Saturn." Thus urged by the
voice, he thereupon blockt the course of Saturn by the power of the divine weapons,
even as Dagaratha of old. And Saturn, pleased by the very great heroism of King
Vikramaditya, gave friT" a boon: " In your land there shall be no drought." Having
obtained this boon from Saturn, he descended and returned to his city.
If you are able to act thus, then adorn this fair throne.
His desire being diverted by these words of the wooden statue, the king returned
again, disappointed, into his inner palace.
Here ends the twenty-fifth story
brief recension of £5
Once more a statue said: 0 king, listen.
While this Vikramarka was ruling his kingdom, a certain astronomer came in and
gave the king a blessing. The king askt: " How are the planets now ? " Said he:
" Sire, rain will be slack. And it is said:
1. If Saturn cuts the car of Rohinl, then on this earth also for twelve years
Madhava [Indra] will not rain upon the land.'*
The king said: " Is there any way to prevent this ? " Said he: " You may perform a
ritual-ceremony to propitiate Varuna, and largesses, and meritorious deeds such as
feeding of brahmans, to propitiate Indra." So the king offered homage and satisfac-
tion (by gifts) in the shrine of Candika to worthy persons, to brahmans, and to all the
crowd of spirits [bhuta], but in spite of this the rain did not come. As the kmg was
filled with grief, a voice in heaven said: "When the sixty-four witches have been given
satisfaction with the flesh of a man, then the god will send ram/' The king reflected:
** If all the world, which without water is in distress, can be made happy by a single
life, what more could be desired ? " So saying he started to cut off his head before the
goddess. Then the goddess appeared and checkt him by the hand (saying): ** Choose a
wish." TheMngsaid: "Let the rain fall, and let the people be made happy (thereby)."
The goddess agreed, and the rain came, and boundless crops of grain resulted. The
king went to his city.
The statue said: O king, let him ascend this throne who has such magnanimity.
Here ends the twenty-fifth story
jainistic recension of £5
When long Bhoja again ob. another occasion had made complete preparations for
the coronation-rite and was ascending the throne, the twenty-fifth statue said: " O
Mug, he who has magnanimity like Vikramaditya's mounts upon this throne," And
when the king askt" Of what sort was that magnanimity ? " the statue said: " 0 king,

